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Dear Allred,

It was lovely to talk to you just now.

I am enclosing an article from this monlh's Times which caughl my eye. It
reminded me of an exchange you and David Lloyd had at that meeting we
went to in 1996. Lloyd asked if DNA could pass from one person to another
and be "transplanted" and you said it was "possible". Then Lloyd turned to
me and said - you see you have always quoted Duesberg as saying AIDS was
not infectious. To which I said there was a difference between an infectious
agent that could go on and reproduce itself and the transplantation of an
infectious agent (cf Koch's postulates).

Do you think the attached is relevant to AIDS and to BSE? The theory on
BSE I hnd most convincing is that BSE is the transplantation of toxic
organophosphates.

All the best,

Yours,

Joan Shenton

Medilel P.oductions Ltd, IDcorporated b Enel.nd No 1604909
Regisrered address: lla.over Eouse. 14 Harover Squarc, Londo. WIR OBlt V 'l No 340 t2?2 64
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